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During the summer, some change?
have been made in the locations oi
several offices in Bentley Hall.
On the first floor, the former
cashier's office has become Dean
Cuthbert C. Hurd's office, and the
one which was previously the auditor's office has been given to his
secretary and will be used as the
entrance to Dean Hurd's office. On
the same floor, the accounting office has been divided into two sections. One section is the office of
Mr. Ivin B. Moyer, the auditor, and
the other section is now the location of the combination accountant
and cashier office. Miss Aileen Dain,
the newly-appointed registrar, has
moved to the office in the northwest
corner of Bentley, just off Mr. Paul
H. Younger's reception office. Mr.
Younger has been appointed director of admissions and assistant to
the president. The location of his
office remains the same.
On the second floor, the examinations office has been taken over by
the Veteran's Administration and
converted into the offices of Mr.
Arthur L. Pierce and Mr. George
Canfield.
Kaldron and Campus offices are
moved, both in the former Campus
office on the third floor. The former
Kaldron office has become the examinations room.
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Debate
Program Is
Announced

Larger Crowd
Is Expected
For Homecoming

OCTOBER 10, 1945

Dr. Bender Is
Campus Speaker

Allegheny's first post-war Homecoming will be held October 20,
Mr. Theodore F. Nelson of the 1945. The schedule for the day is
Renowned Lecturer Discusses The Role
speech department was chosen as as follows:
executive secretary of the Debating
Soccer—Allegheny vs. Carnegie
Of Speech In Human Affairs On October 12
Association of Pennsylvania ColTech—Eberhart field, 2 p.m.
leges at a meeting of this group in
Alumni tea—Brooks hall, 3-5 p.m.
"One of the greatest problems inHarrisburg last weekend. He will
All-college dance—Brooks hall,
dustry will have to deal with in the
hold this position for three years,
9 p.m.
post-war world is that of veterans
and among his duties will be the
Since this is the first Homecoming
who have sustained physical or menpublication of newsletters and since the war, a larger crowd than
tal injuries and may be afflicted
pamphlets.
those of the past few years is exwith difficulties of temperament."
Besides Mr. Nelson, the delega- pected. Because of wartime readjustThis is the belief of Dr. James F.
tion from Allegheny at this meeting ments and limited facilities, it will
Bender, Director of the National
consisted of Miss Emma Sue Phelps be impossible to hold the usual
Institute of Human Relations who
alumni
luncheon
or
to
provide
overand Mr. Jay Cherry, Yolanda Trucis speaking at Ford Chapel on Frinight
accommodations
in
the
dormico, '46, Mildred Ann Ditty, '46, and
day, October 12, at 8:15 p. m.
Renee Binder, '48. The delegates tories or fraternity houses. HowCiting the fact that emotionalism
conferred with representatives from ever plans are already underway for
is the cause of about 60 per cent of
other Pennsylvania colleges in the an all-out post-war celebration in
present-day labor turnover, Dr. Beneducational building on the grounds June.
der said that it may be an even
of the Capitol.
greater percentage after the war.
A new system of training for pub"After months and years, of being
lic speakers and debaters has been
shifted around many returning serintroduced this year. Everyone invicement may find it difficult to setterested in speech and debate is
tle down," said Dr. Bender. "It is
asked to reserve two hours each
a problem that must be handled with
week for this type of work.
wisdom and tolerance." "The good
Two sections have been organized
executive of the future," said the
for this training in speech and denoted psychologist and author, "is
bate. One section meets at 2:30 p.m. Mr. Herbert S. Rhinesmith of the
one who will know how to conduct
every Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- chemistry department will speak on
morale-building interviews with the
day with Mr. Nelson. The other "Antics of Chemistry" in the asmen who work for him."
sembly
next
Wednesday,
Octosection meets at 2:30 p.m. every
A prolific writer as well as lecber
17.
Tuesday and Thursday with Miss
DR. JAMES F. BENDER
turer,
Dr. Bender is a frequent con"The Congo" by yachel Lindsay
Emma Sue Phelps. Students may
tributer
to such national marazines
attend any two of the five class ses- will be given by Eilanna Bent at
as The Saturday Evening Post,
the assembly to be held on Wednessions.
Good Housekeeping, Coronet and
Debate tournaments have been day, October 24.
many others. He is also frequently
Graciela
Jimenez,
'48,
presented
a
scheduled this year at Pittsburgh,
heard on network radio shows. His
program
of
pia+io
selections
in
asPennsylvania State college, Geneva
subjects range from personal probcollege and other places. A team sembly Wednesday, October 10. She
lems in our private lives to the
will be entered in the Ohio debate played a tango, "La Cumparsita"
human element in business—such as
and
"Ritual
Fire
Dance".
tournament. A freshman team is to
what a boss dislikes in a secretary,
Vesper
service
speaker
this
Sunbe entered in the novice tournament.
and what makes a successful execuWomen students will compete in day will be the Reverend Albert
tive or salesman. At present, a
Plans for an all-college Homecom- the
Marriott
of
Stone
Methodist
church.
women's debate contest at Colarge part of Dr. Bender's time is
ing dance to be held in Brooks hall lumbus, Ohio.
President J. R. Schultz will preAn all-college outing at Bousson taken up with one of the most seriside and Robert Tidmarsh, '47, will Saturday, October 13, has been or- ous problems growing out of this
on October 20 at 9 p. m. were anAn extra event is planned for the
in the service.
ganized by the physical education war—the readjustment of returned
nounced -at the weekly meeting of debaters in an eastern state tour of participate
At vesper service last Sunday, department. This is the first of a servicemen and their families.
various
Pennsylvania
colleges,
with
the Allegheny Undergraduate CounPresident Schultz spoke on the sub- series of all-college activities schedearned his B. S. and
the possible inclusion of Pennsylva- ject,
cil Sunday evening, October 7.
"The United States as a World uled by the student affairs commit- Ph.Dr.D.Bonder
at
Columbia
University in
nia
State
college,
Lehigh
university,
A three-hundred dollar appropria- Temple university and Haverford Power". Mr. Frederick H. Steen tee.
New York City. Prior to his presread the invocation and Rae Martion was granted to the Civic Music college.
Hikes and other special activities ent position, he was a prpfessor of
stellar, '46, read the scripture and have been planned, to be climaxed
Association of Meadville. Student
The women's. extemporaneous led the prayer. Miss Dorothy Ben- by a picnic supper. Busses have psychology at Brooklyn Polytechnic
activities tickets will entitle students
Institute. He is a certified psyto attend the three concerts by the speaking contest will take place on field sang "O, Lord Most Holy" by been chartered for the event, and chologist at the New York State
November
1
in
the
Playshop.
All
Cesar Franck.
Meadville Symphony Orchestra and
those desiring transportation may Department of Mental Hygiene,
speeches are to deal with some phase
the four guest artist appearances.
sign up on the sheet posted on member of the Executive Council
of
a
major
social
problem.
The
seBrooks lobby bulletin board. A fifty of the New York State Association
The special war bond drive will lection of a title will be left to the
cent fee will be charged and those of Applied Psychology, fellow of the
be discontinued this year, but stu- student's discretion. Melvin Furman,
who sign up will be expected to pay American Association for the Addents who wish to purchase bonds
it even if they fail to go unless vancement of Science, member of
and stamps in the national drives 47, will be chairman of the event.
someone takes their place.
may do so from a War Bond Comthe New York Academy of Science
Outing
club
initiation
and
election
All students are urged to attend and fellow of the American Speech
mittee headed by Margaret Aleson,
of
officers
was
held
Friday,
October
the outing, so that the success of Association.
'46.
5, in Brooks gymnasium.
all-college activities may be calcuDr. Bender is noted for his auThe Consolidated Relief Drive
Those elected to office are: presi- lated and insured. .
thoritative knowledge and underwill be held again this year. Jane
dent, David Bossier, '48; vice presstanding of human relations as they
Bell, '47, is chairman.
ident, Sally Miller, '48; secretary,
affect our business, personal and
Jane Jacob, '46; and tresaurer, VerA committee was appointed by A.
social affairs. He has had much
Mr. Harold A. Ehrensperger, edi- non Reed, '48.
U. C. to investigate the securing of
experience as a lecturer and he is
Fifty students were initiated into
college jackets. Members of the tor of motive, the magazine of the
the author of the National Broadcommittee are: Caroline Arentzen, Methodist Student Movement, will the organization. New members are
casting Company's "Handbook of
'46, chairman; Helen Creeger, '46, come to Allegheny as leader for Re- asked to pay the $1.00 initiation fee
Pronunciations."
Anne Hartman, '47, and Margaret igious Emphasis Week which be- before the next meeting to Vernon
gins Monday, October 22.
The "American Ballad Singers"
Reed.
Aleson, '48.
Having received his divinity deThe date of the meeting will be will appear Thursday, October 18,
Mildred Ann Ditty, '46, president cree
from Northwestern university, announced later.
as the first program to be presented
of the A. U. C, announced that the Mr.
Ehrensperger is a recognized
by the Civic Music Association of
following people worked on the authority
on
drama
as
it
is
related
Meadville, in the high school audiKaldron mailing committee this to religion and the church. He is a
torium.
summer: Jane Bailey, '47, Jane graduate of Harvard university,
C. M. A. arranges a series of outMorgan, '47, Nitetis Schufelt, '48, from which lie also received his
side entertainments as well as conElmer Grant, '48, Janith Nutt, '46, master's degree.
Women's Athletic Association
certs by the Meadville Civic OrSheila Malton, '46, Gloria Keller,
The
Allegheny
Advertising chestra each year, to which Alle- will hold its first meeting of the
He is the author of numerous
'46, Jack Hawes, '46, and Patricia pageants,
articles and pamphlets on Agency, a main link between any gheny students are admitted without year in Brooks gymnasium tomorPainter, '46.
drama, and was editor of "The Little college activity and the student body, charge upon presentation of their row at seven o'clock p. ni. Anne
Hartman, '47, president, will anTheater Monthly". He also was a makes all posters displayed around activity tickets.
member of the editorial staff of campus announcing coming events.
The Ballad Singers arc a group nounce plans for the year. All freshAny organization wanting posters of three men and three women solo- man and upperclass women are in'Drama Magazine".
Mr. Ehrensperger traveled in Eu- nade, must contact Jean Warner, ists who have been entertaining au- vited to attend. At this time freshrope several times studying drama 47, Helen Baumbach, '48, or Miss diences all over the country since man women will have the opportunand returned to this country to lec- Miriam Brubaker, two weeks in ad- 1940 with an informal presentation ity to organize teams for hockey,
In correction of last week's Cam- ure at tUe Century of Progress ex- vance. All specifications, such as of
American folk songs. They sit volleyball, and basketball competipus, announcement is made that position in Chicago and before the size of poster, colors to be used and around
a table and join in singing tion.
Miss Aileen Dain '39, is the new National Junior League and other themes should be handed in at that Kentucky
This year W. A. A., under the
moonshiners'
ballads,
college registrar and director of extime.
children's ditties, lullabies, psalms, sponsorship of Miss Dorothy Deach,
aminations. Mr. Paul H. Younger eading organizations.
slay party songs and even blues. Miss Marjorie Kirk and Miss Hope
'31, who has been registrar and diTheir
concerts begin with the music Ayrault, plans to be an association
rector of admissions is now assistant
of
early
America and end with songs not only for team members, but for
to the president and director of adof
today.
The "American Ballad other women students who do not
missions.
Singers" are highly recommended wish to participate actively in
These changes in the administray those members of the faculty sports. Those interested may sign
tive organization of the college were
who have heard them and by other up for one of the following commitWednesday, October 10—
announced following the meeting of
critics
throughout
the United tees: program, social, publicity, reTryouts for Minor Terrapin, Montgomery pool, 7-8
the Board of Trustees on the day
States. The nature and style of the freshment, or decoration. In additbefore Commencement last spring.
p.m.
program insures an interesting eve- tion to intramural competition and
Mr. Cuthbert C. Hurd was elected
athletic events, frequent social funcling of entertainment.
Recreational
swimming,
Montgomery
pool,
8-9
p.m.
dean of the college in charge of the
tions are being planned.
Allegheny
v.
Alliance
(soccer),
Alliance.
academic program.
Other officers for the year are:
Munity
On
the
Bounty"
Joan Zook, '47, vice-president; DalThe administration is divided into
Thursday, October 11—
las Hunt, '48, secretary; and Joan
Is First Sunday Film
three sections: 1. the treasury deW. A. A. mass meeting, Brooks gym, 7:00 p.m.
Sherman, '48, treasurer.
partment which includes purchasing,
maintenance of property and buildBoots and Saddle final tryout, riding ring 4:30 p.m.
A series of six films will be preings; 2. the public relations departsented by the Allegheny Playshop
Friday, October 12—
ment including the admission of
each Sunday evening at 7 p.m. beNOTICE
students, alumni relations, publicity,
Heelers' organization meeting, Brooks gym, 7:15 p.m.
inning October 14.
and anything that brings the colThe first attraction will be MuRecent rapid troop movements
Dr.
James
F.
Bender,
lecture,
Ford
chapel,
8:15
p.m.
lege in contact with the public;
tiny on the Bounty, an historical ad- and demobilization have caused
3. the educational scope which inSaturday, October 13—
venture picture starring Charles
so many changes that the Alumni
cludes the courses offered, the
Laughton, Clark Gable, and Fran- office files of service addresses is
All-college
outing,
Bousson.
working out of the curriculum and
chot Tone.
inadequate and out-of-date. Beall educational policies.
Allegheny v. Thiel, Thiel.
According to Mr. John W. Hul- cause of this, Campus circulation
>ert, the series, which is being re- to servicemen will necessarily be
Sunday, October 14—
.•ived after a year's absence from restricted to those addresses
Chapel service, Rev. Albert Marriott, Ford chapel,
:he campus, will consist of popular which are known to be correct.
"eature pictures of recent years.
Anyone who wishes to submit
4:30 p.m.
the
correct address of an AlleA
season
ticket
may
be
secured
Mutiny on the Bounty, Playshop film, 7 :00 p.m.
at the Playshop office every after- gheny serviceman who has left
college within the last five years
All students may procure their
IOOII between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. for
Wednesday, October 17—
activities cards at the Registrar's of$1.50. Admission for a single film may do so at the Alumni office
Assembly,
Mr.
Herbert
S.
Rhinesmith,
Ford
chapel.
fice in Bentley Hall from 1:30 p.m.
will be available at the window Sun- in Bentley hall.
to 5 p.m. this afternoon.
day evenings at a higher rate.
Kaldron cover design contest deadline.

Chapel Committee
Announces Vesper
Assembly Programs

Picnic Planned
At Bousson
On October 13

Plans For Homecoming Dance Announced By A. U.C.

Outing Club
Initiates Members

Mr. Ehrensperger
Leads Religious
Emphasis Week

C. M. A. Presents
First Program
On October 18

A. A. A. Now Active
On Campus

Changes Made
In Administration

This Week . . . October 10-17

Activity Cards
Being Distributed

Mass Meeting Of
Women Scheduled
For Thursday Night
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The Social
Whirl

OCTOBER 10, 1945

Campus
Close-Ups

We decided to spend Sunday afternoon in the library and it turned
out to be worthwhile. As we got to
A resident of Cleveland, Ohio,
the door, the pleasant outside began
By SIS and TIPPY
Martha, better known a- "Marty",
to lure us back, but as we were
is tlie new president of The ANMIstanding there debating. Dr. Giddens came along and gave us the
A luncheon was given in honor of ciated Women Students, vice-presineeded push, figuratively speaking the new pledges of Alpha Chi dent of the Chemii club, an organic
of course. After we got inside, we Omega in the rooms last Thursday. chemistry lab assistant, ami a memdecided to go separate ways, be- The pledges entertained the pledges ber of the social fraternity, Alpha
cause, (I don't know whether you- of other sororities at a pajama Gamma Helta.
've noticed it or not) girls have a party on Wednesday evening.
I his dimtnuitive senior is five feet,
Published Since iSj6
tendency to giggle when they study
three-quarters of a n inch tall, a n d
Open
house
was
held
in
the
rooms
in the library. So my roommate
night in honor of Carol claims she get- shorter every time
went into one of the little alcoves Saturday
she is measured. She likes nearly
Waechter,
ex '46, a past president.
and I went up to the Craig room.
everyone, although she doesn't like
The
active
members
and
new
Two people came in while I was pledges of
superficial, insincere girls. She doesCoeditors
Janice Hanlcy
Alpha Gamma Delta n't
there, but they did not do anything spent last
ask much of the masculine sex.
Marjean Moore
week-end at Bousson except
out of the ordinary unless you would
that they are top-drawer
Brooks Hall—Phone 41-261
have me mention studying. The Laurie Walls, ex '47, Elizabeth stilli with her if they arc not too
Crawford,
'45,
Roth
Birnbaum,
ex
room has been rearranged so that
tall, not necessarily handsome but
Assistant Editors
Sophie Morrow
everyone can sit in full view of ev- '47, and Jane Ann Fleming, '45, rugged, and have a good sense of
Joan Risser
were
week-end
guests.
eryone else. After looking through
humor.
On Thursday the pledges held a
a book, I went downstairs to find
News Editors
Sallie Lou Connor
Her special hobbies are dancing,
my roommate and she was sound party in the rooms for the new reading, swimming and fishing. She
Sally Miller
asleep with her mouth open on that pledges of the other sororities. Aft- particularly likes to pack a lunch
Joan Young
big couch, so I tapped her on the erwards the actives were enter- and set out for some peaceful lake
Feature Editors
Betty* Crabbs
shoulder at the same time putting tained by the pledges.
and go canoeing. Martv has been
my hand over her mouth in case she
Julia St. Clair
Guests of Alpha Xi Delta during out of luck at Allegheny as far as
should be startled into making unli- the weekend were Dorothy Small- her favorite spectator sport is conTechnical Editor
Joyce Taylor
brarylike noises. When she got out- man, ex '47, Gladys Vanek Clark, cerned. She loves football games.
side she told me that not very riiuch ex '46, Martha Tawney, '45, and
Makeup Editor
Joyce Lidstone
In the realm of. music, she prehad happened except that three peo- Shirley Miller, '45. They were enterCopy Editor
Shirley McDonald
ple had fallen over the wastebasket tained at a party in the rooms on fers Beethoven and Tschaikowsky.
Art Editor
Sally Garver
•jnd she didn't think Shermie ac- Saturday evening. Marion Otter- She claims that the best book slie
Sports Editor
James Weber
complished much studying. She vanger, ex '47, visited the chapter ever read is "Madame Curie",
which she discovered at the tender
hasn't been able to find out why the during the week.
Business Manager
Elizabeth DeWitt
age of thirteen. It was this book
clocks are covered with brown papCirculation Manager"
Ruth Fairley
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the which made her decide to be a scier Then I told her the new word
Service Circulation Managers
Virginia Black
I'd seen and she assured me I engagement of Aline Horst, '47, to entist.
When she graduates from Allemustn't use it even though it did John Frazier; the marriage of Ruth
Florence Graham
come from an art book. Mr. Ben- Ann Alexander, '45, to Wallace W. gheny, Martha wants to work in a
jamin was coming out by then, so Hanson, '44, Phi Delta Theta; the chemistry laboratory, doing reStaff Members:
we had a conference about my com- marriage of Martha Mitchell, '46, to search.
Janet Ansley, James Beck, Joan Gold, Gloria KelShe puzzles over people who rant
prehensive and he said I could have Lynn S. Heiss, ex '46, Phi Gamma
ler, Audrey Jean King, Suzanne Lachman, Mary
a walkie-talkie, a radio, a typewriter, Delta, and the marriage of Ellen about the destructiveness of the
MacNiven, Mary McQuown, Nancy McCandless,
atomic bomb, and its probable curse
a basket of fruit and an easy chair Boyd, '44, to Lyle S. Powell, Jr.
Esther McFayden, Jane Miller, Nitetis Shufelt,
on mankind. She thinks that if the
in my cubicle.
Mary
Deanne
Blyth,
'48,
has
acMarian Stanger, Joanne West, Betty Wheeler,
bomb is used wisely it will benefit
cepted
soaial
privileges
with
Kappa
Thea White.
humanity more than any one single
It has been suggested that there Kappa Gamma. The chapter an- thing.
be an afternoon cover charge in the nounces the engagement of Jane
YEAR SUBSCRIPTION RATE . . . $1.50
Allegheny will miss Martha when
grill. A small fee would enable one Bell, '47, to Ensign David Mudd.
to spend an entire afternoon there Elizabeth Brown, ex '46, was a re- she goes, lor her smiling face and
capability have been morale-buildplaying bridge, sitting, studying, cent visitor.
ers. Here's luck to * Marty on her
waiting or whatever you see fit, and
The pledges of Theta Upsilon en- job this year.
at
the
same
time
the
management
Published Wednesdays during the school year by
tertained the pledges of the other
will be able to pay for electricity sororities at a party in the rooms
students of the college.
and water.
I Dink I Go Now, Stack You
on Tuesday evening.
One of the editors told me in no
The Independent Women's asso- or, Once Upon a Dink
uncertain terms that "Arsenic" ciation held a tea in their rooms on
could well be shortened this week Sunday afternoon. Dean Laila Skinsince there were important features. ner and Margaret Auty, '46, poured.
by Rosebud Larsen
Entered as second class matter, October 30, 1904,
Emphasis on important. So we'll
Long, long ago, when saying "46"
A sing under the direction of
at the Postoffice at Meadville, Pennsylvania, under the
close with a word of consolation to Joanne
Rothrock,
'46, musical meant saying "freshman", and when
Act of March 3, 1879.
the freshmen who won't have the chairman, was held on Monday a quaint old custom known as wearjoys of building their wardrobes evening.
ing dinks was rife, there lived in a
around blue and mustard dinks and
castle at the end of a road a group
Delta Tau Delta announces the of
the sophomores who must show pledging
lovely young maidens known as
of
Harry
Banta,
Lloyd
their superiority in other ways.
Bartholomew, James Ells, Ray the Cochran Queens. They lived a
OPPORTUNITIES
Moral: There's always something. Himes, James Litvin, Neil Mould, solitary and idyllic life except for
Last week, it was the crabmeat. I Jack Nixon, and John Ruggeris, of minor events such as dating, footNone of us are too far away from our high school days wonder what it will be this week. the class of '49. Following the ball games, and taking fraternity
pledging ceremony a banquet was pins. But they were very happy in
to have forgotten the editorials that run in the vein of "Suzyheld at the Kepler hotel. Recent their innocence. They heard rumors
was-too-lazy-to-go-and-so-she-vvas-unhappy-the-rest-of-her-life
guests of the chapter were Dr. Mack about the ugly witches who lived at
Cook, '19, Captain Robert Dugan, the other end of the road who were
-because-she-didn't-have-any-interests."
"Boy, two stripes!" "Gold Jjraid '39, and Yeoman third class, Lloyd nicknamed Sophomores. They knew
The same story applies right here on Hie Allegheny campus on the campus!" "Did you see that Eaton.
ittle of these strange women except
that they were all afflicted with
Coast
Guard
officer
out
by
Lord
—and not just to freshmen still close to their high school days.
Phi
Gamma
Delta
recently a horrible deformity known as a
Gate this morning?" Who's date pledged Bill
Marrow,
Lloyd
Kraus,
Many and many an upperclassman still doesn't realize that is that?"
slump. These witches were also
James Lewis, Donald Magill, Peter said to be able to work a strange
active participation in all college activities is the thing that will During the first few days of the Fries, Charles Johnson, William kind
of enchantment whereby they
semester, remarks like these flew
William Fairbanks and could change any dwelling from a
give him a complete liberal education. That is what he came to thick and fast through the dormi- Kiener,
Fred Peding, all of the class of '49. happy living place to a devastated
tories, then suddenly the blue-clad
Allegheny College for, isn't it— a liberal education.
Weekend guests of the Phi Gams
officer turned into Allegheny's new were John Houserman, ex '45, hovel in a few minutes. But they
Granted, many came to go to classes, to study, to learn- dean of the college! But as the Mitchell Daniels, '44, Stephen Hart, could only do this when the persons
there were away, between the
but not to become intellectual bores. Granted, many came to tweed-clad faculty member, former ex '47, Donald McClimans, ex '48, living
hours of six and seven.
Lt.
Cuthbert
C.
Hurd
makes
just
as
have a good time, to be collegiate— but not to become time- prominent figure on the campus.
Parker Long, ex '46, Lynn Heiss,
Now the young Queens were
ex '46, Ted Blakely, ex '46, and Ben- very
frittering bores.
proud of their beautiful castle,
Those students who have been jamin Fauver, '42.
and wished above all to protect it,
Outside activities— sports, clubs, public orations, produc- fortunate enough to possess the
Phi Kappa Psi announces the and so every night at least two of
tions— are all here for students to use as a means of discovery where-with-all to pay their semester pledging
of the following freshmen: them would stay away from their
fees this fall have been confronted
in other fields than their chosen subject. Social activities— with a blank wall in Bentley where David Deardorff, George Ely, Ralph dinner table to make sure the hordances, dinners, teas— are all here for students to use as a the treasurer's window used to open McGribbney, David McKinley, rible witches would not come. By
Smith, the time several of the more worits hungry jaws. That office has William Muir, Kenneth
means of learning etiquette and acquiring poise.
been remodeled to accomodate Dean Robert Wagner; Harold Woods and ried Queens died from starvation
Lecturers from off the campus are brought here regularly Hurd, and it is from this office that Richard Wise.
they had grown careless, and they
to speak on world affairs, national problems, new developments, the student body may expect many New Phi Delta Theta pledges are began leaving their castle unguardmatters of personal and future importance. Every student has improvements in Allegheny life to William Crabbs, Al Hibbard, Duff ed. So one night when the maidens
Hopper, Charles Morneweck, Gene returned from their dinner, they
the opportunity to attend concerts and fine are entertainments originate.
Regarding his new position, Dean McClure, John Robinson, John found that the wicked Sophomores
presented by the Civic Music Association in Meadville.
Seydel,
Edward had come and destroyed everything
Hurd stated, "I am extremely in- Scott, Donald
Bates Tucker and Roger n the castle, leaving nothing in
If any person can graduate from Allegheny College and terested in everything that concerns Smail,
their wake but an empty bottle
the academic welfare of the college, Wiley, all of the class of '49.
say that he has not had a good time, does not know how to and
which used to hold rubbing alcohol,
naturally everything that conA.
S.
Neil
McGahen,
ex
'48,
A.
S.
meet people, does not have the ability to cope with personal or cerns the academic welfare concerns Jay Luvaas, ex '48, Sgt. Pat and a used air mail stamp.
world problems, then his time and money have been wasted. the students, so I am very interested Hughes, ex '48, Pvt. Gordon Elliot, The Queens were furious. Never
And it will be his own fault that he has not had a liberal edu- n them."
ex '48, Pvt. Roger Albright, '45, in their lives had they witnessed
A twinkle came into the new Bruce Harrison, '45, and Harold such gross violation of their prication. He cannot say he lacked the opportunity.
dean's eyes as he mentioned another Knappenberger, '45, were recent vacy. Their royal blood burned for
revenge. They flew to the telephone
phase of his activities. It seems guests of the chapter.
M.C.M., '46.
to call the Princes of Calflisch Hall
that one night before the beginning
Sigma Alpha
Epsilon
has pledged
p
p
g
to their aid.
of school Mr. Younger was startled
f
l
l
i
fh
J
following
freshmen: John
And now comes the poignant part
to hear a deep male voice on the the
GRILL ETIQUETTE
telephone offer to take care of Pat Manos, Charles Thompson, Paul of my story. One of the more exReardon,
Robert
Burkhart,
Arch
cited Queens, nicknamed Queen AsMike while Mr. and Mrs.
Allegheny wouldn't be Allegheny without the grill. If and
Younger went out for the evening. Richardson, Alva Philips, George pirgum for short, flew to the telethere's one spot on campus that we feel belongs to us, this is It was the new dean of the college! Rumlby, Samuel Blair, Neal Van phone first and in her haste tripped
Marten and Douglas. McCarty. Re- over the empty rubbing alcohol
it. Yet some of us are abusing this place, which we call our [In regard to this event Mr. Hurd cent
guests of the Sigs were James bottle and became very rattled. In
pegged that the women students not
own.
accuse him of trying to beat them Valone, ex '45, and Robert Cham- fact, she became so upset that her
bers, ex '48.
Bridge is a fine game at the right time and place and in out of their jobs.)
conversation failed to follow its
moderate amounts, but there are some who feel the highest Dean Hurd's own family recently All freshmen men having no usual train and it went something
Greek letter fraternity affiliation like this:
aim in college is to occupy their favorite corner of the grill and arrived in Meadville. Mrs. Hurd is are
invited to join in the activities
"Rah, rah, Cochran!! Rah! Rah!
an
accomplished
pianist
and
was
play hand after hand for hours at a time.
very active in student affairs at of the Alden men. Those interested '46! No more dinks! Throw away
asked to contact Melvin Aller- your dinks! Hurray-for Class Spirit"
From a purely personal point of view, we might find better Vlichigan State college, from which are
hand, '46, at Ross house.
Needless to say, the young
she
graduated.
They
have
two
use for our time, especially during hours in which our classes blond youngsters, Steve and Diana,
Princes rallied to the fight. The
are in session. We might also find more appropriate places for whom the fraternities and sororities
dink was dismissed for a day and
the excitement died down— that is,
these lengthy sittings of bridge and gab. Primarily the grill will probably start rushing as soon
except for poor Aspirgum. She, poor
is a place to eat and frequently the more remunerative custo- as they get a chance!
damsel, was in a complete dither,
To Mr. Hurd and family Allemers who desire breakfast or lunch have a difficult time find- .heny
for in the voice of the young Prince
extends a very hearty weling seats. It seems only fair that those who dawdle aver a come, knowing that she depends up- All freshmen and *upper classmen who answered her call he had recoginterested in becoming Heelers are nized the one and only man she
five-cent coke adjourn to less crowded areas. Most of the on them, not only as leaders, but asked
to attend a meeting Friday, could ever want to call her own.
as
real
friends.
dorms provide suitable places for bridge. The lounge of CochOct. 12 at 7:15 p. m. in Brooks gym. Unfortunately, she did not know his
ran, for example, is conveniently near after a coke in the grill.
name, nor did she at the time think
to give him hers. Until now she
Even more important is the fact that long-sitting, unAll students who are interested has
too shy to speak, but
in playing in an all-college orchestra three been
profitable customers are bad business for Jim. With such a
more years have emboldened
are
asked
to
contact
Gerald
Lieblarge enrollment the grill is hardly spacious enough to take
her to send out this call. She can
that want dates man, '48, or to sign up on the bulle- remember
nothing about him except
care of the Friday night overflow from Brooks, unless we order, forOrganizations
activities or regular meeting tin board in Brooks hall.
his voice had a frog in it and soundeat, and leave to do our bridge playing elsewhere.
nights are asked to get blanks
ed as if it had just finished a
from the following members of
We want to feel that the grill is ours and that it is a place the
toasted marshmallow. Perhaps this
Anyone
interested
in
working
for
Affairs committee:
the Consolidated
Relief Drive, Prince may by now have forgotten
for relaxation. But, let's remember that it belongs to everyone Jack Student
Hawes, '46, Miss Laila
incident, or, perhaps he too will
and not a chosen few. In addition to being a social club, it is Skinner, Mr. Horace T. Lavely, which will begin November 1, is the
to see Jane Bell, Room 209 be to shy to speak. Therefore, I
a place of business. In the future let's be more business-like or Mildred Ann Ditty, '46, and to asked
plead with all who may read this
hall, as soon as possible.
in our use of the grill.
S. M., '46 return them as soon as possible. BrooksContinued
(Continued on page 3)
on Page 4
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Allegheny SPORTS The . . .

Hall G. VanVlack Jr.
Ed. Note: To class members of

JIM WEBER, "46
Although little more than a
only a few years ago the author of month has passed since the close of
this feature would need no introduc- history's most devastating war, the
By Hartman and McKay
tion. To us of later years some inTERRAPIN— Tryouts of Minor
troduction is called for. Members of Allegheny athletic picture has althe class of '46 may recall allusions ready taken on new color and the Terrapin will be held in the college
in the no longer existent "Gay Ga-prospects for the future seem rosy pool on Wednesdays, October 10
tor" to the "days of Hall Van indeed. Since the close of the 1942- and 17 from 7-8 p. m. We urge evVlack." And many of us read the 43 year, during which the male en- eryone interested in swimming to
reprint of his short story, "Last rollment was hit hard, fast, and take the test and we will begin
practice for a pageant as soon as
Flight" in the Literary Magazine
last year. To those who are still in often, the men's athletic program possible.
by GERALDINE WALLACE and GLADYS FLEMING
the dark, it will suffice to say that, has steadily declined. The followThe Major Terrapin meeting to
Drug Store" advertisement on the since his return to Allegheny as a ing two years saw intercollegiate be held Thursday night, October
Dear Editor:
It is beyond words to tell you last page. (Watch Miss Ditty get discharged veteran, the Campus, as competition eliminated in Gvery 11, has been cancelled. The first
well as other college publications, fied except basketball, and opera- meeting will be the following Thurshow much I have appreciated and "big headed"!)
looked forward to the coming of
Kidding aside, I've been overseas has been more than eager for his tions there were definitely limited. day, October 18, at 7 p. m. in
"The Campus," even more accen- over a year and believe me, I'm all services as a writer.
Montgomery Pool. Minor Terrapin
With a little thinking I can recall Now at last the war has ended and members of last year are also intuated since being over seas. When ready to come back home anytime
I get it, I read it thoroughly, it is they seem ready to let me. What certain things about my vacation, I the upward swing has begun.
vited to swim at this time but reguThe athletic department, headed lar Minor Terrapin will officially
sustenance for a deep desire to I'm really "sweating out" is whether know I was wearing brown most of
know what is going on at Alle- I get home before I end up in the the time and also a headpiece al- by Mr. H. P. Way, has announced meet Thursdays from 8-9 o'clock
gheny. I thank you very much.
C. B. I. theater or not. From my though I've no use for headwear of that this year three intercollegiate when tryouts are over.
I have been overseas for about side of the fence it's a big ques- any kind. I remember discovering sports will appear on the college
that Yugoslavia is in the Balkans calendar, soccer this fall, basketball
seven months, participating in the tion!
SWIMMING
and that the Balkans are in Europe, in the winter and tennis next spring. forRECREATIONAL
original assault on Iwo Jima and
all who are interested in a dip
In
addition
a
more
extensive
introa
fact
which
hadn't
struck
me
preOkinawa. I have seen a lot of imin the pool every week will begin
For quite some time issues of the
poverished and wrecked Manila. I, "Campus" have been arriving in the viously. Day after day I looked mural program is being planned for Tuesday and Wednes'day, October
the
various
seasonal
sports.
down
on
the
Alps
and
became
more
as many others, am very optomistic mail, and it is about time for an
9th and 10th from 4-5:15 p. m. It
and more skeptical of the Hannibal
about the war's end, when we can acknowledgement.
With football still "in the army" will also be open Wednesday nights
legend. It's impossible. I don't care
get back to the life as at Allegheny.
Although many of your activities if he did have elephants. I remember (for the last year, we hope) it's soc- beginning October 24th.
Very sincerely,
are unfamiliar, each issue is a source opening my Christmas packages as cer which hold sway in athletic cirJohn M. Bowlus.
of enjoyment in that it recalls me- quickly as they arrived instead of cles these days, for the boys have
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSO•
*
*
mories of former days at Allegheny. waiting for December 25th because been out booting goals and shins for CIATION
-— Everyone interested
two
weeks
now.
With
the
opening
Dear Circulation Manager,
I have particularly noted that Al- I wanted them neither sent back to
in
turning
out for sports this year
game
set
for
today,
with
Alliance
whoever you are:
legheny students have devoted much Jamestown unopened nor acquired
You probably are starting out on time and effort in the assistance of by the supply non-coms who cleaned college at Cambridge Springs, the is encouraged to attend the first
the fall term and are sending the the Red Cross. The Red Cross has up royally whenever we flew a past few days have seen campus meeting of the year to be held in
Campus's out to the men in the done a tremendous job for the Ar- rough mission. But it's all rather wide speculation on who will start Brooks gym, Thursday, October J l
service again and I would like to my and has played a major role in hazy now and not particularly im- and how the squad will make out. at 7 p.m. Girls are particularly ingive you my new address as the old the relief of civilians throughout portant. Allegheny is much more As the strength of the Alliance vited to join this year, whether or
eleven is not generally known it is not they are active in tournaments.
address is about 14,000 miles from Europe. We, who have journeyed real.
difficult to predict the outcome of There is loads to be done and inherel I presume it will continue to through France and Germany have
be distributed even if the war is witnessed the results of your supBack to the grim reality of eight the coming tilt, but on the basis of terested, enthusiastic supporters are
over, as I expect to be over here for port of the Red Cross, and com- o'clocks, papers due tomorrow and the appearance of our own outfit it needed to help make W.A.A. a sucabout another year in Japan, the mend you for this task.
what the devil am I going to do with would seem that a certain degree of cess.
Sincerely,
land of mystery. Don't you wish
the lush gift of all the_ years ahead optimism might well be in order. At
James S. Craig,
you could see all this wonderful land
of me! The green wet campus spot- this writing the final team has not ORCHESIS—Tryouts for dance
and get paid $300 to boot a month?
ted by the seven o'clock sun yet been announced but some of the club were held October 8th. There
Well all you have to do is to enlist
through
a scrim of morning mist is boys have looked mighty good in will be one more chance for anyone
Sept. 20, 1945
or get drafted and its yours free
still
solitary
breath-taking beauty. the daily workouts and seem assured interested so watch the bulletin
Our outfit has moved back to
for the asking. Seriously, this is Biak,
And
always
will
be. The rediscovery of first division berths. Smoot, board in the gym for the date.
but true to typical Buckingone part of the world that I advise ham luck,
that the seven different lands of my Barco, Fuhrer, Reed, Bittner and
I
giot
nailed
with
a
Kirkpatrick have all been prominent
to stay away from.
BOOTS AND SADDLE— The
to Tokyo the last day. The ancestry happened, through no se- in
the early workouts, and as each final tryouts for the riding club will
I have it a little easier than the flight
lectivity of mine, to make me a soflight,
proved
extremely
interesting
them has a season of at least col- be held on Thursday afternoon, Ocsoldiers as I om in the crash boat
many senses. We were forced cially superior person comes again of
lege
intrumals behind them, all tober 11th at 4:30 at the riding ring
section of the 6th army. Am on a in
with
the
same
old
dull
thud.
In
a
stay there three full days be104 foot crash boat that is now to
technical school barracks I watched seem sure bets to see action this on North Park Avenue.
cause
of
a
typhoon
knocking
around
Although a good many of
being used by General Krueger as
this vicinity. We stayed on the with unbelief while a mass of GIs season.
his staff biat for himself and his in
moved their bedding and footlockers the freshmen have never even played
plane
and
cooked
most
of
our
meals
brass, so there is nothing fon my there— our rations are a darn sight away from two non-gentiles, iso- the game before this year, several
lads have been unboat that is not good enough as tastier
than anything the Japs could lating them in the jammed barracks promising
earthed.
Lloyd
Kraus, seventeensoon as I mentiin the general's or would
by
the
space
of
five
empty
bunks.
The first day we got
You'll Enjoy Yourielf at
name. Food is better than you'are passes foroffer.
The fact remains with me now, year-old from Baldwin Township,
the
rest
of
the
crew
and
appears
at
this
point
as
one
of
the
getting in the States.
though,
that
these
men
were
ostrarode « Jap El into Tokyo. The Japs
• •
Hope to get the first issue of the didn't bother us but it seemed more cized because they were individually best prospects in the newly arrived
Campus about two or three months than strange to be running around offensive. There were non-gentiles class of '49.
from now, but I shall be waiting their capitol like a bunch of tourists. in the exodus. No generalities conThe complete schedule for the
patiently as second class mail takes
season appears below. All games
We had no currency acceptable cerned.
anywhere up to five months to get until some joker sitting on the sideWhen I'm asked, "Don't the stu- marked "Home" will be played on
Bowling Alleys
here. There is a boy on my boat walk began motioning toward the dents seem young to you?" I think Eberhardt Field, beside the riding
that just got his Christmas box carton of cigarettes I had in my of our revered first-pilot (Sigma Chi, circle, and strong student support is
from last year.
hand. He bought them for 300 yen U. of Florida, ex-'47) giving direct urged. A good crowd will not only
••
Sincerely,
orders to our top-turret gunner to encourage the local athletes but will
—IS yen equals $1.
take care of him on his first experi- see some excellent games to boot.
Lt. Charles A. O'Brien.
Phone 42-825 for Reservations
The 29 boys surely did a job on ence
•
•
*
with liquor. The top-turret gunOver the Murphy 5 & 10c
the
place,
what
they
hit
just
is
no
drank two to his one of spuThe schedule:
Dear Editor:
Block after block of former ner
mante
and
dago-red,
mused
on
his
Thank you again for another copy more.
October 10—Alliance—Away.
and buildings now lie in nearly thirty years of wrangling in
of The Campus which just arrived. factories
October 13—Thiel—Away.
complete
destruction,
simply
levelI've received copies of the College ed. We ate dinner in one of the Arizona until it was high time to
October
17—Oberlin—Away.
paper regularly but this is the first largest hotels that at the time was cut off the Sigma Chi and put him
October 20—Carnegie T e c h to
bed.
The
gunner's
own
overseas
time I've ever "penned" you my overloaded
..•..•..•..•..•..•
with civilian internees ration of eight cans of 3.2 beer a
sincere thanks. Don't ask what recently released.
Home.
A
dozen
of
the
prompted me to write this time un- Italian Embassy were running month seemed a little pallid when
October 23—Thiel—Home.
less it's because the longer we're around commanding all types of compared to the monthly fifth of
over here, the more we appreciate authority. Mussolini has some prize pre-war Bourbon issued to the Sig- October 27—Grove City—Away.
ma Chi. And thus the age compari- October 30—Alliance—Home.
every little thing that binds us
The dinner consisted of son
has lost its vitality. When a
November 2—Grove City—Home.
closer to home. Every little bit cookies.
courses, each course having person
becomes used to the idea of
helps the ol' morale just that much seven
something
to
do
with
part
of
a
dead
more, from the picture of the presi- carp. None of us ate much of it the latrine orderly in his forties, endent of the A. U. C. on the front but it was a novel experience. The listed crewmates in their late twenpage clean through to the "Wirt's El was quite crowded when we ties and thirties, a blushing boyof a Lt. Col. at twenty-four
started back to Tachikawa, crowded giant
for a squadron commander and
Photographs that will
I DINK I GO NOW, STACK with people who never bathe. Seri- crew-officers who are still too
YOU, or ONCE UPON A DINK ously the stench was so potent that young to vote, age is no matter for
SHOE
REBUILDING
please you.
I gave each man of our party a deep consideration. The students
(Continued from page 2)
cigar. These kept the atmosphere here
895 Park Ave.
don't
seem
young
and
I
don't
story that if among their acquaint- well polluted, but occasionally an feel exactly hoary.
ances they should ever discover especially ripe one would get near
*...•.......
Seely said, "I don't rememsome young man with a voice that us, and even the cigars were help- berMr.
your
taking
Elizabethan
drama
has a frog in it and sounds as if it less, they darn near went out. I got —when was it?"
has just finished a toasted marsh- next to the Americal, an Inf. divis"Don't you remember?, I took it
mallow, write to the editors of this ion, or rather a couple of officers with
. . . uh . . . Phyl Black and . . .
who
provided
transportation
for
our
paper and let them know. They in
Chamberlain . . . .".
turn will relay the news to the tour inland the next day— we found Stinky
"Good heavens!" said Seely. "That
aging Queen so that she may slip a few souvenirs, and more stinking seems
like a century ago!"
through her old age in comfort and Japs.
To me the three and a half year
Lt. M. Buckingham.
peace.
t'oiy Fool-r«»ln:x«»r.N for Men and. Women!
interim seems merely the passing
of a three 4month summer vacation.
With the exception of the blanked"•«••.••••••*•••"••.
out steps in what used to be the
front of Hulings and the strangely
absent doorway nothing has changed
here. It isn't too difficult to attribute the theft of the steps and doorway to the prankish adolescent
class of '45. It's a little more difficult to explain, however, what hapStationery
Handkerchiefs
pened to the classes of '42, '43, '44
and '45. They were here just a minJewelry
Swank Jewelry for Men
ute ago. I wonder what happened
Tobacco Pouches
to them. The campus is jammed
"In the Service" Gifts
with people; people who are the
Bill Books
Pipe Rests
same generally but different specifBrief Cases
Fountain Pens
ically. Schultz, Dearing, Arentzen,
fraternity brothers, are still here but
Desk Sets
Zipper Binders
their determining genes fouled up
Book Ends
Photo Frames
on them over the summer and they
don't look a bit the eame. Cavelti,
Ash Trays
Key Cases
Kinnan and Mould look considerLaundry Cases
Cigarette Cases
ably younger. Hey, I claim a foul.
$
Compacts
Pictures
Who slipped me the chronological
micky!
Somebody klobbercd me
with a magic wand!

Woman's Side

BERCHTOLD

STUDIO

YEAGERS

SHEEPSKIN BOOTIES

Alleghenians . • •

WHEN SHOPPING FOR

GIFTS

25c to $40.00

LUGGAGE
GREETING CARDS

5c to $1.00

All Leather Goods — Gold - Printed FREE
YOU'LL BE PLEASED—IF YOU TRY

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP
ELDRED BUILDING

•*t

Headquarters for

CHESTNUT ST.

Waterman Fountain Pent
Whitman's and Mary Lincoln
Box Candies
Theatrical Make-up

•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE
918 Water St.

Phone 21-691

Non-rationed

<*

Make your evenings at home more comfortable
with these genuine sheepskin slippers. Dark
brown outside, natural warm and woolly inside,
with comfortable soft soles. Women's sizes 4
to 8, men's 6 to 11.

TOM K. WILLIAMS, Inc.
Chestnut St. at Park Ave.
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Individual
Physical Exams
Planned This Year

(OCTOBER 10, 1945

Blue Jeans Become
Sign of Relaxation
Rather Than Labor

ERS, whose members have served
aboard with Baldwin, the famous
Coast Guard manned assault transport
the U.S.S.
LEONARD
An extension of the deadline
WOOD. Hailed as the "most battle
for the Kaldron cover design conribboned band in the world". Baldtest has been made in order that
The program for physical exam- (by Associated Collegiate Press) win's gang of musical Coast Guardsmore designs may be submitted.
The new deadline is Wednesday, inations will be changed for all stu- The biggest clothes mania which men will play from Chicago through
dents of the college this year ac- has hit college campuses since the all the big cities in the East. Then
October 17.
Designs should be: 3 inches by cording to a statement by Dr. Rob- coming of the saddle shoe is theto Washington, D.C., which is Joe's
4 inches in size, simple and di- ert J. Byers, M.D., director of the blue jean, signs of which have be- home where they will give a comperformance for th eNavy and
rect, and based on the general college health service.
come more prevalent by the day on mand
Coast Guard.
theme, "Looking Toward the FuA list of names will be posted the L.S.U. iampus. Men may groan
ture". They are to be turned in
Having landed just a few weeks
to either Martha Jane Sector, '47, each Wednesday on the bulletin and faculty moan but, on thick or ago at a west coast port, Joe learned
directly or to the Brooks desk in board in Brooks hall. Persons whose thin, the blue jean carries on.
that there waiting for a ship to take
care of Martha Jane Sector. The names are on the list should sign
him to Manila was his father LieuSize,
though,
is
really
irrelevant.
name of the contributor is to be the accompanying schedule and so Though designers and fashion ex- tenant Joseph S. Baldwin, who will
written on the back of the indicate their choice of time for the perts have tried admirably and long be Military Morale Officer for the
sketch.
examination. Since approximately to popularize fitted clothes among Coast Guard in the Pacific. They
Members of the Kaldron staff 400 students are to be examined, it coeds, the Sloppy Joe sweater, old- had a few days together before Lieuwill judge the sketches. Those is important that each one keep his fashioned nightshirt, and bright tenant Baldwin headed overseas, and
245 Chestnut St.
designs selected will be returned appointment.
plaid shirts have proved, rather con- young Baldwin returned for some
If
anyone
finds
that
to the contributors who are then
clusively, that the gals like their re- well deserved shore duty.
North at North Main
to enlarge them to full size, 8 it is impossible to keep his appoint- laxing duds roomy—enough for a
Both
Baldwin's
have
been
with
inches by 10fi inches, at which ment after having signed, he should" moderate sized tractor. Therefore it the Coast Guard over three years
time final judgment will be made. have some member of his class come matters not that a 32-inch waistline and appearing with his band on the
Any student haying a design is to the Health Center to use that is gathered hi to enclose a 24-inch 7th War Bond Drive will give Joe
urged to submit it.
ROBERT E. STONE
scheduled time. The cooperation of waist, and, illogically enough, that Jr. his first shore duty in over two
all students will be needed if we are 36-inch hips are squeezed into the and a half years.
JEWELER
35-inch measurement of the boys'
to get this job done well.
jeans.
Successor to
All upperclassmcn will be examinWOOD
& STONE
There is little variety in the strict
ed at the Health Center during the
TYPEWRITERS
967
Water
Street
school year. There will not be any code of the "jeaners". They wear
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS
Sold, repaired, and bought
examination of large groups of stu- them always with one leg rolled, one
dents as has been done in former down, a leather belt, preferably fanyears. The Health service knows cy and saddle shoes or moccasins.
SHARTLES
that the great majority of students Draped like a graceful tow sack,
STATIONERY
STORE
the
voluminous
checkered
or
plaid
For damaging a Japanese cargo are in good health— are normal— shirt tops off this ensemble on chilly
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
and
does
not
expect
to
discover
ship in a daring dive-bombing atdays.
949 WATER ST., PHONE 20-241
tack off the Bonin Islands last July many unknown and startling abnorWe have yet to see the cooler
4, Lieut, (j.g.) David M. Kinzer, malties. However, there are enough development in shirts brought by
USNR, of Pittsburgh, has won theanemias, positive tuberculosis skin the coining summer, or even whethDistinguished Flying Cross, the tests, heart murmurs, etc., to make er the fad will brave the unabating • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Eleventh Naval District announced individual examination worthwhile, storm of masculine opposition and
so that a more thorough and comtoday.
Baton Rouge heat waves, but
plete checkup can be made. Forthe
The
25-year-old
carrier-based those who are normal it will be re- for the present—'chick, ain't we?'—
Navy Pilot, the son of Mr. and Mrs. assuring to have had the examina- Copy by Joan Yarbrough in The
Daniel Kinzer, of 205 Elm Street, tion so reported. For those who Louisiana State REVEILLE.
Edgewood. received th* decoration show some abnormality of bodily
at the U. S. Naval Air Station, San functions, it will provide an opporDiego, Calif.
tunity for discussion of the problem,
A citation signed by Vice Admiral for questions to be asked and for a
Marc A. Mitscher, USN, comman- program of treatment to be planned.
der of famed Fast Carrier Task
Members of the sophomore class
Just returned to the United
Force 58, praised the young Pitts- will be examined first followed by
FASHION CENTER
burgh flier for his skill and courage members of the junior class. Mem- States after eight invasions across
both
oceans,
Chief
Joe
Baldwin,
ex
in the attack.
bers of varsity teams will be check- '43, of the United States Coas
FOR ALLEGHENIANS
"While dive bombing enemy ship- ed before active participation in the Guard, barely had time to stow hi
ping in the vicinity of the Bonin particular sport regardless of class battered sea chest before responding
Islands, he dived through intense standing. Seniors will probably be to a Treasury Department appea
IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItMIIIIIHIIIMMIIIIII
rllllllllllMHIIIIHIilllltlllllllllllt
and heavy enemy fire, and although examined after the Easter vacation for his ship board band to tour th
a terrific explosion made him mo-period. This will be a final examin- country during the 7th War Ban<
mentarily lose control he scored a ation for all students who will grad- Drive.
House of Quality
direct hit on an enemy ship," the uate in June or during the summer
A veteran of initial landings a
sessions. Copies of the examination
citation related.
Sicily, Makin, Kwajalein, Eniwetok
TEL. 24-921
PARK AVE.
A graduate of Allegheny College, will be provided upon request, and Saipan, Angaur, Leyte and Luon
it
will
be
possible
to
fill
out
such
Meadville, Pa., Lieutenant Kinzer
Baldwin
will
front
the
SEA-LAND
enlisted in the Navy in January, physical examination reports as are
[•••••••••••••••••••••I
1942. He participated in the aerial required by graduate schools and
many
industries
without
the
exstrikes in support of the Guam invasion, made attacks on enemy pense of additional examination.
strongholds at Pagan, Chichi Jima,
The Crawford County tuberculoOUTFITS
Rota and Yap, and saw action in sis society is cooperating with the
the First Battle of the Philippine College Health service in bringing
THE MODERN
Sea.
an X-ray unit to the Campus on
Oct. 23rd. All members of the colCAMPUS
GIRL
lege community, students, employShows — 2-7-9 — Shows
ees, faculty and their families are
urged to take advantage of this opThurs. & Fri.
portunity for a chest X-ray. More
(Continued from page 2)
"GUEST WIFE"
A newly-formed discussion group specific information will be providof the Allegheny Christian Council ed as details of the plan are prewith
Corner of Chestnut and
will meet this Sunday at 3 p.m. in pared.
Claudette
Colbert
and Don
the English seminar room to discuss
Market Streets
Ameche
student problems. All students, especially freshmen, are invited to atiiiiiitiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiJ
tend.
Sat. thru Wed.
Students wishing to subscribe to
"DUFFY'S TAVERN"
Intercollegian and motive MagaFOR DISTINCTIVE
zines are asked to contact Richard
with
FOR YOUR DRUG
PORTRAITS
Shanor, '48, chairman of the litreaBing
Crosby,
Betty
Hutton,
ture committee.
a
and
Paulette Goddard and Alan
i
Ladd
Freshman dinks go on sale today.
a
TOILET NEEDS
a
Any freshman who wants a dink
a
may purchase one in the book store
a
—AT—
for 65 cents.
NEW FALL
a

Announcement

WIRT'S-

Two Stores

Fountain Service
Drug Needs

Lt. David Kinzer
Awarded D. F. C.
For Bombing Raid

Chief Joe Baldwin
Plays For Bond Tour

POPP and
SWANSON

The
JENNY
SHOPPE

MEAD

Potpourri

Two

Features
Every

GLAUBACH STUDIO

Day!

A new puppet stage has been
built in Lee house, annexation to
the Playshop, for the purpose of
presenting puppet productions to
the students.
Any student interested in writing,
producing or making these puppet
productions is asked to see Mr. E.
Paul Kozelka.

POSTANCE
NEWS STAND

LEISURE COATS
19.50

Two-Tone
Imported Wool
and Suede Leather

AL'S

CLOTHES
SHOP

MEADVILLE AND CORRY

All the latest books
OPPOSITE

THE MARKET

PLACE

jH'PARK
CARMAN & REISER
BARBER SHOP

Where students get
good service.
OVER DEAN PHIPP

Thursday
'DELIGHTFULLY

DANGEROUS'

with
Jane Powell & Ralph Bellamy
Fri. & Sat.

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK BETTER
AND L A S T LONGER
IF GIVEN R E G U L A R
TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners
•

• •

686 Notth St.

Phone 23-161

Olsen & Johnson
and

"WOMAN IN GREEN"

•
The

Meadville Laundry
Phone 23-731, 286 Chestnut St.

Basil Rathbone & Nigel Bruce
Sun., Mon. & Tues.

"A THOUSAND AND
ONE NIGHTS"

Musicraft and
Sonora Records

Cornel Wilde & Evelyn Keyes
in Technicolor

Park and Chestnut Sts.

LAMPS, SHADES
end LIGHT BULBS

Slonnt
Sry (Ei?amtt

(En.

G. C. MURPHY
III1IIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIII

*

•

*

893 Park Ave.
Meadville, Pa.

DUNN'S
Better Baked
Foods
For Every Occasion

Tel. 24-941

HEWITT'S
NEWS

Wed.

RECORD STUDIO

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main
246 Chestnut
Market & Center Sts.

)

297 Chestnut St. Ph. 37-153 X
)

PHONE 21-411

'ON STAGE EVERYBODY'
Jack Oakie & Peggy Ryan

ECKERD'S

with our new supply of

WALKER'S

"SEE MY LAWYER"

FROM NOW ON WE DIRECT ALL EFFORTS TO
BETTERMENT OF
SERVICE

Make Your Room
More Inviting

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

The Celebrated
LONG'S
HATS
(A product of Adam)

THE HUB

